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www.ptlleague.com
Tax ID No. 22-2605290

2018 Baseball Season
Hello!
Phoenix-Talent Little League (PTLL) is once again planning an upcoming spring baseball and softball season
for the benefit of the youth of the Phoenix Talent area. We serve nearly 165 children and their families
playing baseball and enjoying time together almost every day of the week at our Talent facility. We are now
in the beginning stages of planning a fall-season baseball program to keep our fields in use almost year-round.
All of these programs are part of our mission to teach teamwork, discipline, good sportsmanship, and a love of
baseball to the youth of the Phoenix-Talent area.
As a non-profit league supporting four fields on nearly 7 acres without municipal assistance, we rely
exclusively on volunteers to maintain the fields and run the league. Operating expenses each season far
exceed what it takes to maintain our fields and fundraisers, private donations, and sponsorships we receive
help us generate a balance.
With the crucial assistance of private donors and business sponsorships, PTLL has operated at our current
location in Talent for almost 40 years! Our league represents an opportunity to invest in the future of our
children. It is our hope that you will join many other Southern Oregon businesses in becoming a donor or
sponsor this year!
In order to honor our donors and sponsors, PTLL offers several levels of recognition, alerting the hundreds of
annual visitors to our facility that your family or business has stepped forward to support a worthy effort. If you
are able to participate, please review our sponsorship information on the following page for an appropriate level
of involvement. PTLL is always glad to accept donations of goods and services in exchange for recognition of
equal value. If you or your company has never participated before, now is a great time to get involved. Our
organization is non-profit and your donation is a tax-deduction.
Thank you for your time and, in advance, for your contribution to this 2018 season of Little League in
Phoenix and Talent!
If you have any questions, or want further information on how you can help our Little League, please
contact me. You may email ptlleague@gmail.com or call me at 541-944-1575.
Thank You!
Erin Parent, Phoenix-Talent Little League

PHOENIX-TALENT LITTLE LEAGUE
SPONSORSHIP FORM
Company Name (exactly as you would like it to appear):
Street Address:

City:

Contact Person:

St:

Zip:

Email:

Contact Phone #:
SPONSORSHIP LEVEL

DIVISION PREFERENCE

 Home Run ($2,000)
Field Sponsorship (score booth and scoreboard banner),
Team Sponsor (name on team shirt), Advertising on
Concession Stand Menu Board, Logo on Website
 Triple ($1,500)
Field Sponsorship (score booth and field banner),
Team Sponsor (name on team shirt), Advertising on
Concession Stand Menu Board, Logo on Website

Major Boys

Junior Girls

Major Girls

Rookies

Minor Boys

T-Ball

Minor Girls

No Preference

 Double ($500)
Team Sponsor (name on team shirt), Field

Banner, Logo on Website

If you have questions please
contact Erin Parent at
541-944-1575.

 Single ($300)
Field Banner, Logo on Website
 Bunt ($150)
Logo on Website/Scholarship Acknowledgement

* Banners are 3’ x 5’ in size and produced locally. We will contact you for logos and details for the new sign production
PLEASE NOTE: Sponsorships of a team will be assigned based on when the sponsorship form and money is received.
We will do our best to accommodate sponsorship requests but please keep in mind that all sponsorship money goes to
support the Phoenix-Talent Little League.
Make checks payable to the Phoenix-Talent Little League
Mail Contributions to:
Attn: Sponsorship
Phoenix-Talent Little League
PO Box 401
Phoenix, OR 97535

Thank you for supporting Phoenix-Talent Little League!
LEAGUE ID# 4370614

OR STATE TAX EXEMPTION #3158

FEDERAL ID# 22-2605290

LITTLE LEAGUE SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT
Sponsorship of a team in the Local Little League must be, for the Sponsor, out of a sense of duty to help the
community. While Sponsorship does afford some benefits (detailed below), the higher purpose is to help the
Local Little League impart the values of teamwork, sportsmanship, and fair play to the children of the
community, so that they may someday use these values in becoming good citizens.
Sponsorship of a team in the Local Little League does not permit the Sponsor to have any rights or
responsibilities in the operation of the Local Little League or any team in the Local Little League, nor does the
Sponsor have any rights or responsibilities in the selection of managers, coaches or players for any team in the
Local Little League. Nothing herein shall make us partners or joint ventures.
The Sponsor and the Local Little League are independent contractors with respect to one another, and neither
shall have any authority to represent or bind the other in any manner or to any extent whatsoever, except as
specified herein.
The Sponsor shall have the right to use the following term in advertisements, posters, brochures, newsletters,
etc.: “Sponsor of a team in the (Local Little League).” Sponsorship does NOT give the Sponsor the right to
use the word “official” in connection with its Sponsorship. Any reference to the Sponsorship under this
agreement must make it clear that the Sponsorship is with a team or teams in the Local Little League only,
and NOT for Little League Baseball and softball. Use of the “keystone logo” or any other logo of Little
League Baseball and Softball is prohibited, unless permission is expressly granted in writing by Little League
International.

Sponsor Representative Signature

Printed Name _

Date

